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Tha doubla augers, oparaling In conjunction TWO SIZESt
with tha patanlad V-paddla Impellara, digs tha
•llaga, mlxaa It thoroughly, and than throwi It Standard-tor allot Wtotr
down tha chuta. Your cow* and cattle get good, Heavy Duty—for alloa IT
palatable adage ...not a powdered mash aa so ta W
often happens with unloadara using blowers.

CALEB M. WENGER
B. D. 1, QUARRYVILLE, PA.

Drumore Center KI 8-2118

WRITE OR RHONE US
FOR COMPLETE INFOR*
NATION AND PRICES.
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FOILED AGAIN
Meanwhile—Mom moved ml,

L. H. Brubaker
’ Lancaster, Pa.
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Where Pop and Junior boo-booed was in-stopping to discuss who should
get first turn with the new B-10 tractor.

Everybody wants to get into the act when a B-10 joins your family. That's
because it's a real tractor —so much fun to run while you get the job done.
Job? Make it jobs! The B-10 can handle dozens of chores for you. If you
wish, you can get tools for piling, cultivating, carting, snow-throwing—-
just like a farmer buys implements.

Ask your wife if you can use the car to come in and look at a B-10.
Better yet, bring her with you!

FROM ALUS-CHALMERS ...

THE TRACTOR PEOPLE WHO MAKE THE BIG ONES

Sir

N. G. Myers & Son Nissley Farm Service
Rheems. Pa. Washington Boro, Pa.

L, H. Brubaker
Lititz, Pa.

(Continued from Page 1) for commercial ag
working title," the Secretary rlcullure."
sa

, _ Freeman outlined new pro-In 1961. Secretary Freeman g,.ams which extended thesaid he saw that ‘ when peo- scrv ice 0f USDA and other
pic talked about the farm a gen cies to nonfaim as wellproblem, we had to analyze as (0 farm people such pro-
that problem in terms of peo- grams> as housing legislation
pie, not commodities . • . . i n 1961 and 1962 that broad-that the Department’s concern cned lhe authonty of thewas for “all rural people Farmers Home Administrationfarmers and non-farmers in the Departmcnt t 0 makealike •• • ■ Wl lh the rural cie( ]jt available to all rural
community as a whole.” Americans, the Area Redevel-

The Secretary stressed that opment Act in 1961, the Food
this transformation of the De- and Agriculture Act of 1962
partment "does not mean the to expand the dimensions of
effort and activities which the rural development, the Man-
Department carries on for the power Development and Train-
farmer have been downgraded, mg Act of 1962, the Vocation-
We simply recognize that pro- a i Education Act of 1963.
grams for agriculture as an
industry are not enough by The results of these and
themselves to serve adequate- other programs carried on
ly the needs of the non-farm through the rural areas devel-
rural economy, and the time opment effort “are both im-

has come to raise the status Pl essive and heartening,” the
of the program for rural peo- Secretary noted
pie to the same level as the « Loeal leadership has re .

sponded to the challenge,” he
said “There are mral com-
munity development groups
involving over 100,000 rural
leaders in more than 2,100
counties today. These groups
have helped to create some
412,000 new jobs in rural
communities, including more
than 40,000 jobs provided toy
3*16 ARA financed projects.”

Freeman pointed out that
the President had directed
USDA to establish a Rural
Community Development Serv-
ice to provide “outreach” so
that “every program of the
Federal government will, in
fact as 'well as theory, be
available to the rural com-
munity that seeks such co-
operation.”

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, April 17, 1965

That's the way ...the easy
way, with choremaster
power. Makes every job
easier. Does every job
better. .

. faster!
Designed for operator com-
fort and convenience and
built for durability in rugged
use ...by the world's
largest manufacturer of
tillers. See it, try it today!
Get FREE Dial-A-Garden
Guide when you buy a
CHOREMASTER.

L H. Brubaker
350 Strasburg Pike, Lane.

R. D. 3, Litltz
Phone Lancaster 397-517#

Strasburg 687-3002
Lititz 626-7766

RED COMB CHICK STARTER

Helps Build
Your Profits

Right from the start . . .
fast, safe chick growthl.

That’s what you want with the chicks you buy;

that’s what you get when you start chicks off'
with Red Comb Chick Starter. Add a bit of Red
Comb “C” Flakes the first day. It’s flaked grains,

mostly .' plus a touch of molasses. It helps get r

your chicks to eating. Then, for seven weeks

feed Red Comb Chick Starter. It has everything

. everything chicks need for good health, fast

growth and rapid feathering. Red Comb Research

has expertly balanced 22 different ingredients in

Red Comb Chick Starter. Your chicks have the
advantages gained through a half-century of Red

Comb Research. They live, grow and hustle.

There is no better start for your replacement

flock. '0
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